
 

How to Install QwikQuote on Windows 2000 
 
InstallShield new version does not support Windows 2000 OS anymore for Microsoft had stopped 
support it quite a few years ago.  Until some special support arranged, we do not think small and 
home business quoting software vendors will release their quotation software targeted on Windows 
2000 OS now.  QwikQuote does not formally support it quoting program on Windows 2000 OS too.  
  
However, to protect QwikQuote users’ investment on their business quoting software system until 
they upgrade to newer quoting software platform, we provide the following work around approach so 
that you can install and run the latest QwikQuote versions on your Windows Operating System – both 
Windows 2000 Server and Workstations.  
 
Please try the following steps to install the latest QwikQuote quoting system versions on a new 
Windows 2000 Server or Workstation. 
 

1. First of all, download QwikQuote version 6.3.002 from QwikQuote web site Archives page at:  
    http://www.qwikquote.com/Archives/Setup_6.3.002.exe 
This is the version of QwikQuote quoting software system supposed to install on Windows 
2000 Operating System at that time period. 

2. Configure and run 6.3.002 at least once as local trial. 
Do not care any error – there must be some error after so many years. 

3. Download and run the update 6.5.004 from QwikQuote web site. 
The 1st time run will not work for no proper license has been applied. 

4. After the failed the 1st time to install update,  
Try to re-configure QwikQuote to run as your network client workstation 
This is to let QwikQuote get the proper license info from you QwikQuote Server location so that 
the copy of quotation software is legal to run. 
Note: Only re-configuration successful is OK.  
  Not really need to run QwikQuote as we know problem still ther. 

5. Then try to run the downloaded update the 2nd time. 
This time you should be able to install 6.5.004 update successfully now. 
Do not care some error messages  
    - if you look carefully you can see that those are features not supported on  
      Windows 2000 Operating System Server and Workstations. 
Those errors will not affect QwikQuote to run on properly on Windows 2000 OS. 

6. Run QwikQuote now and everything of your quoting software system should work on Windows 
2000 workstation just fine now. 

7. If you contact any issue not as mentioned above, 
    contact us at support@qwikquote.com for help. 
 

Note: Those steps are tested on most popular QwikQuote quoting software 
    environment on Windows 2000 Server and Workstations.  
However if your case that your quoting software system has something special 
    that made the above steps does not work exactly as mentioned in steps 
    we need to use GoToMeeting to help us check and resolve the case. 
    In this case, it is required that you copy of QwikQuote quoting software is  
    under our tech-support and UMP period. 
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